engineering, and social sciences-among whom the top 100 will be compelled to aim at seizing Nobel prizes. So, China now explicitly raised its ambition up to the standard of an innovation leader, to rely more and more on domestic talent. Indeed, the "Thousand Talent Program" did not really meet the expectations. So far, the high caliber expatriate talent did not go back to China in a large scale.
Among the returnees, those possessing doctorate, master's, and bachelor's degrees show an odd ratio of 1:8:1. However, a majority of returnees are those who spent a short while overseas, to study for a master's degree. Statistics show that over 1.5 million Chinese scholars and students remain abroad. provide the equivalent pull factor?-not necessarily, as such programs are also primarily based on human capital logic. Many Chinese expatriates may see better chances to enjoy their cultural capital back in China, which distinguishes from human capital as the implicit knowledge gained from the cultural tradition and environment, and often defines a higher status in society. However, when it comes to accomplishing social capital, they will find they have "ceilings" in China, too.
Arguably, modern social capital conceptualization attaches more importance to individual free choice, in order to create a more cohesive society.
In the Chinese social context, however, social capital has been closely linked with the concept of guanxi (personalized networks of influence), in particular connections with powerful bureaucrats. In this regard, most returnees do not 3 enjoy an advantage but rather suffer a disadvantage, given their spatial separations from China (for a couple of decades in some cases). This is particularly true in recent years when the Chinese model for development has showcased some successful aspects (China quickly rises as the world's secondlargest economy) and garnered confidence (China is anticipated to surpass the United States and become the wealthiest nation around 2020). Against this backdrop, those policies and practices that bear the Chinese characteristics are hardly allowed to be changed by ideas and personnel from the outside. In the cases of Rao and Shi, their cultural capital appears to be estranged into publicity resource of the government. Despite their fight against the bureaucracy, they are now often cited as part of the success of the "Thousand Talent Program." In the cases of many others, their social capital is mostly assimilated to the current research culture in China, which in turn prompts them to become the so-called "elegant egoists." In short, without overhauling the
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